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Reduction of EAF dust
emissions by injecting

it into the furnace

Jan T Jensen
KurtWolf

Filter dusi arising during the electric steelmaking
process causes economical and environmental

problems due io its zinc and lead contents. At Det
Danske Stälvalsev@rk A,/S it has been shown that

recycling the filter dust by injecting it into the
electric arc furnace considerably reduces the total

amount of dust. Most of the zinc in the injected
dust returns to the dust fraction in the furnace
atmosphere whereas the rest dissolves in the

slag. The zinc accumulates in the EAF filter dust
which therefore becomes more attractive for

No nesative errect "" or., "'[3äl!"3i]#i
quality resulting from the injection operation has

been observed.
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Bai*ground. The wide range of different du.st fractions
arising during the steelrnaking proi:ess is problematic for
most steel makers on account of enviromental lesislation-

Tbe fractions contain, to a very high extenr, ihe same
chemical and geological compouads as are found in the pri_
mary and secondary slag.

Depending on metallurgical and production-related con_
ditions, it is therefore possible to rerycle some of these frac-
tions as slag additives dissolved in the slag. The slag ca-n be
economically used for a number of purposes, e,g. in road
constuuction. In this way disposal costs can be considerably
reduced.

Det Danske StälvalsevErk A,/S (DDS) has recently fin-
ished an investigation otr the recycling of filter dust from
the scrap melting process in the electric arc furnace (EAF).
This work was palt of an EU-supported project in which
DDS participated together with Krupp Edelstahlproüle
and Forschungsgemeirschaft Eiseniütteuschlacken.

Production snd plant facilities, Det Danske Stälvalse-
verk A/S is the only steel plant ia Denmark and is situated
on the Roskilde Fjord close to the city of Frederiksverk.
The company has an enviroamental pernrission to produce
750 000 Vyear of scrap and pig iron based steel products
under strict environmental regulations. The meltiae facil-
ities consisr of two I 10 t eleuric arc furncces (AC), fi-gure L

The flue gases ftom the two fumaces are mixed immedi_
ately after the combustio! chambers and conducted to a
bag fiiter with a flow rate of up to 150 000 m3 G.t.p.)lh.
Under normal production conditions the filter collects
about 8 000 t/year of zinc and lead-contaidng dusts_

The dust from tbe meh shop ventilation and local dust
separators is led tirough a second bag filter which has a ca_
pacity of900 000 mr (s.t.p.)/h and couects about 1500 Vyear
of dust with low zinc and lead conterts. These dust fractions
are mixed and pelletized, and at r€gular intervals shiooed
for zilc and Iead recovery

.Düst transfer and hjection procedure. Based on inves-
tigations on the metallurgy of steel and slag as well as ob_
seryations of the dust and zinc h the flue gas during short
production periods with and without the iljection of dust. it
was decided that the filter dust be recycled in only one fur-
nace and the dust for the recycling be collected in the hop_
pers of the fumace filters.

Figure 2 shows the 'rye ction installation- It consists of two
silos, one for filter dust and one for coal dust, and two iniec_
rion machinel one for the producrioo of foami::g slag td
the other one for the injection of the fi.lter and carbon dust
mtx.

The operation procedrre is as follows; The dust arisins in
the filter insrallation is automatically drawn off and pniu-
matically trafffelled over a dislance of 150 m ilto the filter
dust süo. The carbon is extracted from a large external silo
and also pneumatically transfe[ed over a distaDce of g0 m
into the carbon silo. Both matedals are müed and then in-
jected. The injection machine is equipped with a dosing
system ensudng the reliable transfer of the difficult to
transfer dust in all weather conditions,

The two storage bins are equipped with adjustable dis_
chargirg systems, enabling the preparation of exact
dusVcarbon mixtures. The carbon bin features a separate
discharge used fdr providing coal dust for the producijoa of
foaming slag.
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Figure 2. Equipment for the injection oi filter dust

Figure 1. Layout of the steel Plant
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As the iajection iDstallation is
equipped with a weighiag sYstem"
all injected products car be precisely
weighed, recorded and balanced.

The whole installation is oPerat-
ed ftom the funace main station.

The mixing of üe dust with car-

bon is to optimize the transfer be-
haviour and to provide the neces-
sary agent to reduce metal oxides.

Th.is dust/carbon mixture is in-
jected ilto the steeyslag system ln
tbe electric arc fumace bY means of
dry compressed aü and a ceramic-
coated lance controlled by a mani-
pulator.

Nature of the dust from sqaP
melting inan EAE Table 1' shows
a typical analysis of dust fiom süap
melting at Det Danske
Stälvalsevark A-/S.

X-ray analyses have shown that
the zinc part of the dust is Present
as frankLinite (ZnO)(FerO) and
zirrrcite (ZrO).

The $ain size anaiysis has shown
tlnt'?5o/o ol the collected dust is
under 5 pm.

Metallurgical observations. The
preüminary tests have provided the
following results: Pructi:caLly the to'
tal amount of zinc enteting the fur-
nace with the scrap charge is trans-
fefied to the düst ftaction ol the
flue gas.

The concentration of zinc in the
dasl varies from 10 to 80% during a
heat. indicaLilng rhat there are pen-
ods with dust consisting ofpure zinc
oxide.

There was a remarkabie relatloz-

ship between the zinc and Lead con'
renr itr the flue gas dust, indicating
that scrap grades contaiolng zinc
are also sources of lead, figure 3.
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The injection of dust fractions with infieasing zinc con-

tents had significant influence oa t}le s lßg \nalysis , bü Lot

on the steel analysis. The mass balance showed that over

97% of the injected zinc retumed to the flue gas dusr.

The jnjection oI dust fracrjons resulted in at increase of

iron oxide in the slag, indicatiag that the non-volatile Part of

the dust had been dissolved,
It was observed that during injection the itrcrease of the

zinc content in the dust coresPonded to tbat of the flue ga.s
. temperature, indicaling that zinc vaPours were oxidiziag iir

the fumace atmosphere, figure 4.

Table 1. Analysis of dust irom scrap melting
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Figure 3, Fielationship between lead and zinc in the fllter dust
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Figure 4, Belationship between the variaiion ofthe zinc con-
tent and the flue gas'iemperature

Dust to filter
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ZnO less than 1%
. Figüfe 5, Mass flow of the zinc from the injected dust

These obsewations can be explained by the followiag
mass flow model for iojected dust at melt temperatues
around 1600 "C, figure 5:

The zinc compounds enter the slag/steel system and are
reduced by the carbon to metalüc zinc under heat absorp-
tion. The metallic zi.oc immediately vaporizes into the fur-
nace atmosphere where the zinc vapours react with oxygen
to zinc oxide under the generation of heat. The zinc oxide
forms pad of the dust in the flue gas. The rest of the dust,
except for minor amounts of other volatile compounds, dis-
solves in the furnace slag.

This means that the higher the cotrtetrt of zirc com-
pourds in the injected dust, the higher ttle energy require-
Eent for the transfer of zinc from dust to dust.

theoretical calculations show that over 50% of the ener-
gy needed for the teatment of a dust ftaction ofthe compo-
sition as shown in table 1 is used for the reduction of zinc.

Operational results. Duriog the long{ermtrra.lthe totql
amount of dttst from the steelmaking process and thd
amount of dust irieated were registered on a monthil/ basis.

Starting in January 1996 the zinc content in the finished
products was aiso calculated every month. During the tdal
period sampies of the dust were taken belore shipment and
analysed for their zinc content,

Figure 6 shows the decrease in total drut as a function of
the injected dust. It clearly shows that a large part of the
non-reduced components in the dust is absorbed i-n the fur-
nace slag.

Figure 7 shows the iocrease in zinc concentration ir,lhe
total dust as a function of the injected dust. It cleariy shows

that the model for zinc traosfer itlto the furnace atmosphere
does work.

Figüre 8 shows the average rnonthly zinc contents iD. the
finished products from tumace A with dust iajection and
fumace B without dust injection. The steel products from
the i-rmace with injection statistically have a higher zinc
content t}lan the products from the other furnace. How-
ever, seen in relatiotr to the variations in the zinc content of
the süap, its influence is of minor importance. The relative
difference of up to 20 ppm did not have any negative inllu-
ence on the steel quality.

During the long-tetm trial the dust emission from the fil-
ter was continuously measuled. No increase above the nor-
mal 1 mg/m3 (s.t.p.) was observed,

Condusion, Althougb the ovemll amount of dust
strongly varies flom month to month, it was possible to
show that the toral amount of dust ftom scrap melting in the
elect c arc furDace can be considerably reduced by injec-
tion of dust into the steevslag system of the furnace.

It could also be shown that metals which are volatile at
steelrtraking temperature retum to the dust ftaction under
the consumption of heat, thus inffeasin g the concentration
of the volctile rnetals in the residual dust,

The process as carried out at Det Danske Stälvalsevark
NS catn be further optimized by slbdi'tidiDg the total dust
ilrto indiYidual fractioff.
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Figure 6, Relationship between total and injected dusi
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Figure 7, Relationship between the zinc concentraiion in the
shipped and the injected dust
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Figur€ 8. lntluence of dust Iniestion on the zinc contgnt in.the
änishEd products

It is thus possible toJr Darde hsctions with low zinc con-
centrations hom ftactiäris with fusipzinc colcentations.

By injecting onty ftactions with!ö#zinc goncentratiols a
m a ximugl diss6luti6n of,dust in tßSlag. and low.energy re.
qutement for the reductiön of the zinc..oxide caa be
achieved. This will reiult in an optimum increase in the con-
cetrtration df the existiug zinc contetrt in the overall dust.

The injection of filter dust consisting of metal oxides into
a ceramic melt, wltich. is similar to a steel slag, can probably
also be applied in other iadustieq hinging both economi-
cal atrd environmetrtal advaatages.
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